
The Promise by Heather Berry 

Within this blessed union of souls, where two hearts intertwine to become one, there 
lies a promise. Perfectly  born, divinely created, and intimately  shared, it is a place 
where the hope and majesty  of beginnings reside. Where all things are made possible 
by the astounding love shared by two spirits. As you hold each otherʼs hands in this 
promise, and eagerly look into the future in each otherʼs eyes, may your unconditional 
love and devotion take you to places were youʼve both only dreamed. Where youʼll dwell 
for a lifetime of happiness, sheltered in the warmth of each otherʼs arms.”

The Union by Robert Fulghum

You have known each other from the first glance of acquaintance to this point of com-
mitment. At some point, you decided to marry. From that moment of yes to this moment 
of yes, indeed, you have been making promises and agreements in an informal way. All 
those conversations that were held riding in a car or over a meal or during long walks — 
all those sentences that began with “When weʼre married” and continued with “I will” and 
“you will” and “we will” — those late night talks that included “someday” and “somehow” 
and “maybe” — and all those promises that are unspoken matters of the heart. All these 
common things, and more, are the real process of a wedding.

The symbolic vows that you are about to make are a way of saying to one another, “You 
know all those things weʼve promised and hoped and dreamed — well, I meant it all, 
every word.”

Look at one another and remember this moment in time. Before this moment you have 
been many things to one another  — acquaintance, friend, companion, lover, dancing 
partner, and even teacher, for you have learned much from one another in these last 
few years. Now you shall say a few words that take you across a threshold of life, and 
things will never quite be the same between you. For after these vows, you shall say to 
the world, this is my husband, this is my wife.

What is Marriage? by Collin McCarty

It is the most beautiful thing that can happen between two people in love. A Marriage is 
more than just a husband and a wife. It is a bridge, which allows the love of two very 
special people to give meaning and worth and wonder to life. It is a continual process of 
building; of shaping; of communicating and caring. It is the deepest and sweetest un-
derstanding. It is sharing today and tomorrows together and making each one more 
treasured and more complete than anyone could make of them alone. A marriage is a 
home interwoven with hopes and memories and dreams. The thankfulness and love it 
can bring have no comparison. Being happily  married is the most beautiful thing that 
can happen…to anyone.



My Promise to Love You Dorothy Colgan

I promise to give you the best of myself and to ask no more than you can give. I promise 
to accept you the way you are. I fell in love with you for the qualities, abilities and out-
look on life that you have, and I wonʼt try to reshape you in a different image. I promise 
to respect you as a person with your own interests, desires and needs, and to realize 
that those are sometimes different - but no less important than my own. I promise to 
share with you my time, my close attention, and to bring joy and strength and imagina-
tion to our relationship. I promise to keep myself open to you, to let you see through the 
window of my personal world, my innermost fears, feelings, secrets and dreams. I prom-
ise to grow along with you, to be willing to face change as we both change, in  order to 
keep our relationship  alive and exciting. And finally, I promise to love you in good times 
and in bad, with all I have to give and all I feel inside, in the only  way  I know how…com-
pletely and forever.

The Art of Marriage by Wilford Peterson

A good marriage must be created. In the art of marriage, the little things are the big 
things. Itʼs never being too old to hold hands. Itʼs remembering to say, “I love you,” every 
day. Itʼs never going to sleep angry. Itʼs having mutual values and common objectives. 
Itʼs forming a circle of love that now encompasses another family. Itʼs speaking words of 
appreciation, demonstrating gratitude in thoughtful ways. Itʼs having the capacity to for-
give and to forget. Itʼs giving each other an atmosphere in which each can grow. Itʼs 
finding room for the things of the spirit. Itʼs a common search for the good and beautiful 
in this life, but now hand in hand with your very best friend. You see, itʼs not only  marry-
ing the right partner, but itʼs being the right partner.

The Apache Blessing - Traditional

Now for you there is no rain, for one is shelter to the other. Now for you there is no 
darkness, for one is light to the other. Now for you there is no pain, for one is counsel to 
the other. Now for you there is no cold, for one is warmth to the other. It is that way to-
day, tomorrow, forever. Now it is good and there is always shelter. And now there is al-
ways warmth. And now there is always comfort. And there is no loneliness. Now, for-
ever, forever you are as one.

On Friendship by Roy Croft

I love you, not for what you are, but what I am when I am with you. I love you not only 
for what you have made of yourself, but what you are making of me. I love you for the 
part of me you bring out. I love you for putting your hand into my heaped up  heart and 
passing over all the frivolous and weak things you cannot help seeing there, and draw-
ing out into light all the beautiful and radiant things that no one else has looked quite far 
enough to find. You have done it without a touch, without a sign. You have done it by 
being yourself.



Hawaiian Blessing - Traditional

Life is once more alive within me for love of you. The secrets within me are seen 
through love. I am my belovedʼs and my beloved is mine.

May the blessings of God Almighty be near to us to defend our place with each other, to 
refresh our hope in one another, around us to reserve our trust for each other, before us 
to guide our path of love for one another, behind us to justify  our affirmation of each 
other, and above us to bless our love and faith in one another

May we create a home that surrounds our family and friends with warmth, laughter and 
love.   May our love last forever.

The Love Verses by Apostle Paul

Love is patient, very kind. It knows no jealousy, it gives itself no parade or airs. Itʼs never 
rude, selfish, irritated or resentful. Love is gladdened by goodness; always slow to ex-
pose the worst, eager to believe the best, always hopeful, always patient. Love never 
disappears. Faith, hope and love last on, but of these three the greatest is love.

(Unless requested not to be read, The Love Verses will be included in the officiantʼs 
“Message about Marriage”)


